Intractable diarrhoea of infancy and latent otomastoiditis
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SUMMARY

In 16 infants with intractable diarrhoea, latent otomastoiditis was found in 9 (3 at necropsy and 6 at myringotomy-antrotomy). In 5 of the 6 operated group, surgery was followed by a striking cessation of the diarrhoea and with weight gain. It is concluded that (1) latent otomastoiditis may be a perpetuating factor in intractable diarrhoea; (2) myringotomy-antrotomy should be considered if other forms of treatment have failed, and especially if there is leucocytosis; (3) mastoiditis with diffuse osteitis seems to be associated with a poor prognosis.

Patients and methods

16 infants with intractable diarrhoea were treated between January 1977 and July 1979 in this unit. 'Intractable' diarrhoea was defined by the criteria of Avery et al.\textsuperscript{18} but with an age limit of up to 3 months. Mean age was 41 (range 7–120) days, and mean weight on admission 2.90 (range 1.80–4.58) kg. Each infant required total parenteral nutrition from a minimum of 11 to a maximum of 95 (mean 43) days; many of them were also treated with hydrocortisone and cholestyramine. Each received between 3 and 5 antibiotics during his long stay in hospital; these were given either alone or in combination. Hydrocortisone was used mainly during periods of severe clinical deterioration. Treatment with antibiotics was instituted for intercurrent infections, if corticosteroids were given, or if an infection was strongly suspected on clinical grounds. None of the infants had been given breast milk with the exception of Cases 11 and 16, who received some breast milk together with formula for the first 1 1/2 and 3 weeks of life. Each infant had at least one blood culture (maximum 11), three stool cultures (maximum 10), and two urine cultures (maximum 4). The material obtained at surgery from the ear cavities of Cases 11, 12, 13, 15, and 16 has been cultured.

Results

Four infants (Cases 2, 3, 4, and 7) had an uneventful recovery after the institution of total parenteral nutrition. Two (Cases 5 and 6) died unexpectedly from complications of unsuspected duodenal ulcer—perforation and massive bleeding.

Ten infants (Cases 1 and 8–16) had very protracted clinical courses and treatment seemed to have no effect on either the diarrhoeal or the nutritional condition; there was a leucocytosis in 8 of them. Three of the 10 (Cases 1, 8, and 9) died, and necropsy showed the existence of bilateral purulent mastoiditis; earlier otoscopies had been repeatedly normal. Because of this it was decided to submit each of the remaining 7 infants (in whom diarrhoea and malnutrition were equally resistant) to bilateral myringotomy, and if no pus was encountered, to follow with bilateral antrotomy. This was done despite completely normal otoscopies. Two infants died: one (Case 14) died 10 hours after an antrotomy which had shown mastoiditis on the right side with...
osteitis: the other (Case 15) died 38 days after antrotomy which had shown bilateral mastoiditis with diffuse osteitis (a left-sided mastoiditis was still present at necropsy). Five infants (Cases 10–13 and 16) recovered; clinical improvement immediately followed myringotomy-antrotomy in the first four and was followed after some delay in the remaining infant. In Case 10 no lesion was found on antrotomy; three (Cases 11, 12, and 16) had unilateral mastoiditis (plus diffuse osteitis in one case); one (Case 13) had bilateral otitis media. After the myringotomy-antrotomy procedure in these five infants, the diarrhoea cleared in 1–4 days, and the fever (present in two) by the next day; weight improved rapidly in all except Case 16, in whom improvement was more delayed (Fig. 1); and the number of leucocytes progressively fell to normal (Fig. 2). Stool, blood, and urine cultures were all consistently negative. Cultures from the ear cavities showed a *Klebsiella* sp. in Case 11, a *Staphylococcus aureus* coagulase-positive in Cases 12 and 13, and were negative in Cases 15 and 16.

**Discussion**

The frequent coexistence of acute or protracted diarrhoea in infancy with parenteral infection, otitic or other, is a fact well known to paediatricians, although the relation of the two remains obscure. The diagnosis of otitis media is usually made by otoscopy, while treatment with antibiotics resolves most cases. But in young infants and particularly in those severely malnourished, otoscopy may be unreliable: an infected middle ear, antrum, or mastoid may exist without discernible local signs. This is the condition that has been termed latent otomastoiditis. In relation to diarrhoea, the occult ear infection may be primary, secondary, or simply accompanying, but in any event, once installed it may perpetuate its course.

Some 40 years ago many paediatricians did not hesitate to advise myringotomy or even antrotomy for a marasmic infant with prolonged and resistant diarrhoea. With the advent of potent antimicrobial drugs this problem has substantially changed, and references to it have not appeared in the columns of Western medical journals, at least during the last 10 years. This contrasts with the situation in some east European countries, where the importance of ear infection with infantile diarrhoea, and of antrum drainage in its treatment, seems to persist.

In 16 infants successively admitted to our unit with malnutrition and intractable diarrhoea, latent
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Otomasoiditis was found in nine. In the remaining infant (Case 10) no otitic infection was detected, but diarrhoea and fever ceased, and weight gain started immediately after antrotomy. Similar beneficial effects of surgery, even in the absence of manifest infection, have been reported. Of the 3 infants in whom mastoiditis was associated with osteitis, two (Cases 14 and 15) died, and one (Case 16) had a delayed recovery after surgery, suggesting that diffuse osteitis may be associated with a poor prognosis. Latent otomastoiditis has proved to be remarkably uninfluenced by antimicrobial therapy; indeed it has been claimed that antibiotics may actually worsen the clinical condition of infants with intractable diarrhoea. Myringotomy and antrotomy are simple procedures in the hands of a skilled otologist, and we suggest that the procedure should be considered after other treatments of the diarrhoea have failed.

The fact that so few of these infants were breast fed contrasts with the 53 and 30% incidence found in infants from 1 and 2 months in Lisbon, suggesting that human milk may have some effect in protecting the infant against intractable diarrhoea.

Conclusions

Latent otomastoiditis may be a perpetuating factor...
in intractable diarrhoea in infants. Myringotomy-
antrotomy should be considered after other forms of
treatment have failed, and especially if a leucocytosis
is present. Simple 'ventilation' by surgery of appar-
ently intact ear cavities may favourably influence the
course of the disease. Mastoiditis with diffuse
osteitis seems to be associated with a poor prognosis.

Addendum

Since submitting this paper four more infants have
presented with intractable diarrhoea and latent
otomastoiditis. Antrotomy showed bilateral mastoi-
ditis in each, with osteitis in two. Cultures from the
ear cavities grew a Klebsiella sp. in one and were
negative in two. After surgery, diarrhoea stopped
within 4 days and weight improved rapidly.
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Commentary

J A DODGE
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Intractable diarrhoea of infancy as defined by
Avery et al. is a fairly rare but a disproportionately
resource-consuming problem in the UK. Although
many contributory factors have been identified, the
underlying aetiology is often obscure and manage-
ment is reduced to life support by intravenous feeding
and gradual weaning on to a hypoallergenic diet
when possible. The mortality rate is high.

I have no personal experience of an association
between this condition and subclinical mastoiditis or
antral infection. It may be argued that I have never
looked for it, and this would be perfectly true. Profes-
sor Salazar de Sousa claims that response to
myringotomy was striking and that the procedure
itself was relatively trivial. Most British paedia-
tricians trained in the antibiotic era will have had
little experience of myringotomy, although it was
widely practised in North America where I worked
15 years ago. Perhaps if we looked carefully at
ecropsy for chronic middle ear infection in these
babies we should find it. Perhaps too, if we took our
courage in our hands, or in those of our ENT
colleagues, we might also find that latent middle ear
infection was often present in babies with intractable
diarrhoea. Rapid recovery of the patient from his
diarrhoea would be gratifying and would support
Professor Salazar de Sousa’s claims. Perhaps some
readers of the Archives have had similar experiences,
and I know that the Editors would welcome corres-
pondence.
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